Summary &mdash; The effect of the introduction into mixed diets of grape marc (GM) 
by-products: 147 g/LW o , 75 for the GM 3o diet and 139 g/LW o ,7 5 for the MC 3o diet. The GM 60 diet produced a lower daily gain than the GM O diet (-98 
INTRODUCTION
Fibrous and poor quality agricultural and processing industry by-products need to be offered with higher quality forages or concentrates to balance their deficiencies in animal diets. The efficiency of the introduction of by-products into the diet in place of more traditional feedstuffs depends on the nutritional characteristics of the by-products, and may cause interactions at various levels. Particular attention has been given to interactions between fibrous feeds and concentrates in terms of intake and digestibility.
In the former case, the interaction is manifested as a depression in forage intake caused by a substitution mechanism (Blaxter et al, 1961; Berge and Dulphy, 1985; Jarrige, 1988a) . In the latter, the addition of concentrates to the diet results in lowered digestibility of the fibrous components due to modifications in the composition and efficiency of the microflora (Mould, 1988; Mould et al, 1983; Berge and Dulphy, 1991 (Paterson et al, 1981; Soofi et al, 1982; Hunt and Paterson, 1983; Brandt and Klopfenstein 1986a, b, c (Van Soest, 1983) (Tissier and Theriez, 1978 (Van Soest, 1983) . The dE of the diets containing the maize by-product was significantly lower (P < 0.05) than in the diet containing only lucerne and concentrate.
As in the 1 st experiment, a modest nonsignificant, generally negative, interaction was observed between the diets. Figure 1 shows (Andrieu et al, 1988; Piccioni, 1989; Alibes and Tisserand, 1990; Preston, 1990) and in specific works (Morgan and Trinder, 1980; Aguilera, 1987; Settineri et al, 1987) .
The substitution of lucerne hay by the by-products had differing effects on cell-wall digestibility: with the grape marc dNDF fell, whilst with the maize cobs there was a tendency towards an increase in this parameter. These results, as may be seen in figure 1, can largely be explained by the degree of lignification of the fibre in the different forages used. Similarly, Kinser etal (1988) who offered lambs pelleted diets containing from 25% to 39% DM maize cobs as the only roughage source, observed a good digestibility of dietary NDF which increased from 35 to 55% with the increasing proportion of byproduct.
In both trials, the apparent digestibility for the cell contents was not affected by dietary composition but seemed to undergo a decrease which was probably linked to the physical form of the diet. In fact, the true digestibility of the cell soluble fraction (82%, fig 2) , whilst within the range of data found by Van Soest (1983) , fell towards the bottom of the range. The pelletting of the diets could have altered the balance between rate of digestion and rate of passage of the cell-soluble fraction in favour of the latter.
Following these digestive processes, the introduction of the by-products in partial or total substitution for lucerne hay caused a progressive and considerable reduction in the quantity of OM digested only for grape marc. For maize cobs diets, the reduction of cell content was compensated by an increased amount of digested NDF.
However, even for the maize cobs, the differing energy values of the digested nutrients resulted in a small but significant reduction in the quantity of energy digested (fig 3) .
Other authors have also reported the poor digestibility of grape marc. After examining the bibliographic data available, Larwence et at (1985) This low digestibility is not only due to the high lignin concentration but also to the high tannin content (3-7% DM; Aguilera, 1987; Larwence, 1991) the presence of which is widely reported to have a negative effect on digestibility (Mitjavila, 1979; Baroccio and Pace, 1984; Larwence et at, 1984; Settineri et al, 1987) . As shown by Larwence and Yahiaoui (1983) (Jarrige et al, 1978; Van Soest, 1983 ).
The effect of pelleting and chop length is important in sheep due to receptors on the reticulum walls which are particularly sensitive to the stretching of the stomachs after meals (NRC, 1987 Paterson et al (1981) with diets based on maize cobs offered to growing steers.
CONCLUSION
The trials have shown how heavy lambs are able to satisfactorily utilize both grape marc and maize cobs when these are incorporated in balanced diets and to obtain acceptable live weight gains.
However, for grape marc the nutritional analysis and the results from the growth trial suggest that it is a feed which could only be introduced in diets in limited quantities if efficiency is not to be prejudiced. In contrast, the maize cobs gave good results even at a 60% inclusion rate.
In general, the pelleted diets containing the by-products compensated partly for their lower digestibility by higher intakes, favoured, in the formulations containing hay, by positive interactions.
